
DEFENCES DF MANILA been expended in the erection of the 
main buildings, the federal government 
having appropriated $300,00O. Thirty- 
five slate^ including all the Coast states, 

I are sending exhibits, Washington hav
ing contributed $25,000 for a display of 

If. S. Squadron Declared Unequal their products. Fourteen foreign coun-
to the Task of Even Engaging j ^^l^Velt^To^racted^n- 

the Land n ttenes. siderable space for a general exhibit, but
I it is thought advisable to have a special 
! mineral exhibit from British Columoia.

Russia Gives a Hint of Possible In- ' ln^ttoAiL!kà «Æ Canadian Yu
kon, it is thought that the attendance will 
be fully 100 per cent, greater than it 
would be under ordinary circumstances, 
anywhere from fifty to one hundred 

; thousand a day.
1 Mr. Knapp will abend several days in 
Victoria and will go from here to Itass- 
land.

tervention Either Diplomatic 
or Military.

Twelve Hundred Cubans Placed in 
Fighting Front of the Amer

ican Army.
Operations on -change.

Great Speculative Activity in New York- 
Early Closing of War Suggested 

. in London.
London, May 1—The Berlin corre

spondent of the* Sunday Special asserts
that -the Queen Regent of Spain has ap- , „ „ _ „ ., . , xl v 4-u^ New York, May 2.-^Vall Street saw apealed to the Czar through the Empress , ^ay of speculative activity and furore 
Francis Joseph of Austria to assist , which has not been equalled before this
Spain in her conflict with the United The Evening Post’s financial cable from
States. Emperor Nicholes replied df- | London says: “The only two points to

. Vv -n a. • , note in the money market here are the
rectly to the Queen Regent jissurmg ner growing belief that the war may collapse

his deeneat svmDathv with Spain, on i soon and the revival of the New York de- of his deepest sympaiuy wil op , mand for gold. New York bought £300,000
which country the United States has Gf this week’s arrivals from the Capt and 
forced war, but stating that he does not j the,,-rice ^
-consider matters yet npe for Russian j pfdsf 27%; B & O., 17; Bay State Gas, 2%;
dinlnmacv or military intervention, Can. Sou., 48%; C. & O., 19%; C. B. & O.,

wiU do whatever is possibie g»£ Chicago <^90%; C. B. L«
.at the proper time. ITS ; C. G. C. & St: L., 28%; D. L. & W.,

THE PHILIPPINES. 161: Gen. Elec.. 33%; Leclede Gas, common,
„ „ 0. „ X Tin ta 45: L- & N.. 50%; Man. El., 97%; Nat.Madrid, April 30. (10.30 p.m.) Up to y,eadi 32; x. p., common, new, 25%; Pfd.,

this hour no news has been received 05%; N. Y. C. & H„ 111%; N. Y. & W. pfd.,tins nour no news ___ 27%; Tex. Pac., 10%; U.S. Leather, 6; do.
from Manila. During the continuance pM _ eo%; p & R - ir%; Sou Com., 8%; 
of the debate in the chamber to-day Wab., Ui;^d., 16%; W. U., 87%; Met. 1*1; 
Senor Silvela, the Conservative leader, <jom. (jâble In Montreal,-167.
declared that this was not a moment Money on call steady; last loan 2 per
. .. .... . ____cent. Prime mercantile paper 6 to 7 per
for political discussion as the matter was cent. Sterling exchange steady at $4.83% 

in the hands of the army and navy, to $4.54 for demand and $4.80% to $4.81 for 
London, April 30.—A despatch to the commercial 

Daily Mail from Hongkong dated Fri- bar si,
day, says: War news is scarce. Nothing Chicago, May 2—Wheat closed May, $1.20; 
has been heard from Manila. Commo- July, 94%; DM”8'8 %k, c"™-
dore Dewey considers that his duty will $10.90; July, $11.12%. Lard, May, $5.75; 
be done when the Spanish fleet is cap- July. $5.80; Sent., $5.90. Short ribs, May, 
tured and safely been secured for Am- $3.47%; July, $5.55; Sept., $5.42%.

VjESi&fs
«ït*5ïÈ In “”5m SHORT DESPATCHES.
The Concord is expected to return here . , .
for despatches on Wednesday. C. D. Hill, senior member of the farm

Hongkong, April 30.-It is said that of Hill Pike & Co., wholesale grocers of 
the entrance to Manila Bay is com- Calais, Maine, accidently shot himself 
manded by about sixty heavy guns. It yesterday at his residence at St. 
U impossible for the American warships Stephen, KB., while cleaning a revolver, 
to enter the bay without a battleship or Frmce Kuong, president of the Tsung- 
the co-operation of a strong land force, h Tamen, or Chmese foreign office, is 
It is believed that Commodore Dewey dead. . T .
will not force an entrance to the har- Lord Salisbury has returned to London
bor but will blockade the port until the appearing bronzed and robust. He has 
insurgents move on Manila. Agents of neycr. looked better.
the insurgents here are trying to char- A devasting cyclone swept over north- 
ter a steamer in the expectation of being west Iowa on Saturday night. The 
able to transport a force of insurgents worst destruction is reported from near 
to the vicinity of Manila and capture Archer, in O Bnen county. Pnmgarh, 
the strong fortress of Cavite, Inside Hartley and' Curipw it is stated are 
Manila bay. British warships and tor- badly wrecked Harley is said to be al- 
pedo boats at Hongkong have been for- most entirely destroyed, 
bidden to commence fresh repairs, which - _ :
seems to indicate the possibility of a . Archdeacon Farrar, in a recent remm- 
movement in the near future upon the iscence, says that when a young man he 

rtf thp British fleet. lieard Macaulay name every woman who
A British steamer just arrived reports had ever been executed in England. He 

that the Spanish fleet is cruising out- was then asked ,f he could name all of 
side Manila. She did not see any ves- -the archbishops. Oh, yes, he replied, 
sels of the United States fleet. * an.y school boy could do that. The

Washington. April 30.—No word has archdeacon says that Macaulay’s mem- 
yet ome f™, the Phüippines. As al- ?ry made him the most wonderfully in- 
raly explaiued, even if there had been formed man that ever lived, 
an action between Commodore Dewey 
and the Spanish naval forces there, the 
navy department could scarcely hear of 
it for several days. Even if the commo- 
dore manages to land at Manila he will 
probably be unable to operate the cable 
owing-to the lack of skilled operators, 
and perhaps his apparatus will be dis
abled before it fails into his hands.
There is good reason to beiieve that the 
admiral will not directly attack Manila 
at the beginning. . , ^ _

New York, April 30.—A special to the 
World from Singapore, Straits Settle
ment, says; A naval battle between the 
United States and Spanish fleets may 
already have been fought off Philippine 
Islands. Admiral Montijo, the Spanish 
commander, has only three effective 
fighting ships among the large number 
under his command. The remainder of 
the fleet will be of little fighting value in 
jl combat with the modern vessels of the 
"United States squadron. The truth re
garding tiie battle is not likely to be 
*nown until Commodore Dewey, the

trol of

now posted rates, 
bills, $4.80.

$4.81% to $4.82%.

WHAT WAR INVOLVES.

(Senator Hoar.)
It not even the guilty Spaniards who 

is primarily to suffer by the terrible pun
ishment which we are expected to inflict 
upon Spain. It is not the Weylers or 
even the Sagastas or the Blancos. It 
is the poor peasant, whose first-born i$ to 
be drafted into the military service, 
never to return or to return a wreck. 
It is the widow whose stay is to be 
taken from her, who is to get no share 
of fhe glory, but only the full of the suf
fering. This war, if it be to come upon 
us, is to add a new and terrible burden, 
even if it be confined within the limits 
to which we hope it may be confined, to 
the already overburdened and suffering 
peasantry of Europe. The results of a 
great war are due to the policy of the 
king and the noble and the tyrant, not 
the policy of the people.

A nation is made up of human homes, 
and the glory of a nation and the value 
of its possessions are in its humble 
homes. 1 do not agree with the senator 
who thinks that a home is made better 
by the loss of its boys or the crippling 
for life of its head.

I do not like what follows war. I do 
not like the piling up in this country of 
thousands upon thousands of millions 
more of our public debt. I have not read 
history like the senator from Mississippi 
in a way to lead me to think that war 
is ever a purifying process. The seasons 
which follow great wars, either in this 
country or elsewhere, are times of debts 
and jobs and disordered currency and 
popular discontent. The periods that 
hove followed the great wars are the 
worst periods in history. If we enter 
upon this war, we are to subject our 
ships to many disasters like that of the 
Maine, and onr soldiers to pestilence and 
yellow fever. The destruction in the 
soldier who survives of capacity for 
the rest of his life for the works |of peace 
is a not insignificant result even the 
best and most , necessary war, to say 
nothing of the increase of the death and 
of the pension lists.

American commander, gets eon 
-the cables to the Philippines Islands. All 
telegraph messages from there are vigil- 
dintly watched.
i CUBANS TO THE FRONT.

Key West, April 30.—Twelve hundred 
Cubans will be equipped by the United 
States and proceed to Cuba Immediately.

Beginning to-night this port will be 
clesed to all incoming vessels from 8 
in the evening until daylight. Great 
vigilance will be employed in the harbor 
and sentries will patrol the shore line 
constantly after night fall.

New York, April 30.— About 130 
Cabans left here to-night to join the 
United States troops at Tampa. The 
contingent will be augmented at Phila
delphia and other points along the line 
of travel. It was in command of Gen. 
■Castillo.

TEXADA ISLAND.

Machiner#- to be Placed on the San 
« Francisco Iron Mines Immedi

ately.

According to the Nanaimo Free Press 
Messrs. Scott & Halsey, of San Fran
cisco, two of the principal owners of the 
iron mine properties on Texada island, 

' have returned from an inspection of 
their property so favorably impressed 
with the copper prospects so far devel
oped that they intend immediately on 
their return to San Francisco to make 
arrangements for extensive work. They 
will have most modern machinery placed 
in position and will have development 
carried on with energy. They expressed 
themselves highly gratified with the gen
eral progress made dn Texada island and 
are astonished at the immense amount of 
ifipst class development work done on the 
Van Anda mines.

» Salviati of London, 
suicide recently, was th

who 
e son

Sir Giulie 
committed
of the celebrated Commendatore Sal
viati of Venice, who, through the acci
dental discovery in an ancient manu
script of several recipes i for staining 
and blowing glass in the old Venetian 
style, brought about the revival of that 
industry and the sister of glass mosaic 
making. ■

The United States cruiser Topeka, for
merly the Diogenes, commanded by 
Lieut. J. J. Knapp, which sailed from 
Falmouth, England, April 19, arrived 
safely in New York on Sunday after a 
rough passage of twelve days. Lieut. 
Knapp, when asked whether he had 
sighted any war vessels during the voy
age, replied that he had not and 
not anxious to meet any owing to his 
small crew and the fact that the To
peka’s guns were not mounted.

It is announced in a dispatch from Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil, that the United States 
gunboat Marietta, as well as the Unit
ed States battleship Oregon, arrived at 
that port on Saturday. They resumed 
their voyage north accompanied by the 
cruiser Nichteroyd, recently purchased 
from. Brazil.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

Efforts Being Made to Have British Co
lumbia Represented at Omaha 

This Summer.

Mr. J. F. Knapp, special commissioner 
for the Trans-Mississippi International 
Exposition, to be held at Omaha from 
June 1 to November 1 is in the city to 
/interview the government respecting the 
sending of a British Columbia exhibit, 
particularly of minerals.

was

Mr. Knapp 
"has had a talk with the prominent mem
bers of the board of trade and the board 
will hold a meeting on Monday to take 
the- matter under consideration. It has 
been suggested that the government send 
the mineral exhibit that they now have 

yin the government buildings.
.iS.me three million dollars has already

FREE TO LADIES.
We will rive one lady in e«ch town O'* viTage 

a f»U slued 12 «me ot L tIZUR A, the only 
Toilet article In ’he world that will evelon the 
hn»t or anv part of the female fv m. remoae 
wrinkle*, etc. Write to-*ay for it G. M, WIG 

nl turned yew xoSI h 12NWa*t

mens to sow Ile KM fa Mm™.»»™
Spain’s Little Unprotected Craft 

No Match for Their Modern 
Adversaries.

Already Discussing the Use to Be 
Made bf the Philippine 

Islands. Is the Kind That Has 
Cured Others.A

But One Result Possible of a Meet
ing of the Squadrons Here 

Described.

Reinforcemenis for Commodore 
Dewey Will Not Be Sent Un

less Asked For.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND 
Natnre’s Spring Medicine.

No Official Advices Yet and no 
Information as to American 

Losses.

By all accounts the Spanish squadron 
at the Philippines was a very poor af
fair, not calculated to make any stand 
against attack by modern warships. Ac
cording to the latest information, Spain 
had at Manila and elsewhere in the 
Philippines eight warships, and in the 
Caroline Islands, further eastward, four 
warships. Other little vessels bring the 
total of all kinds to seventeen. But of 
these twelve none in any sense equal 
the Baltimore or Olympia of the United 
States Asiatic squadron in size, arma
ment or speed, while only two are even 
as large as the Boston or Raleigh. The 
list is as follows:

Castilla—Of a type of little wooden 
vessels, displacing 3,342 tons, having 
4,000 horsepower and speed of from 
twelve to fourteen knots. She is bark 
rigged, and draws not over 21 feet of 
water. Her batteries comprise Krupp 
guns, varying from 5.9 inches to 2.9 
inches. She has two torpedo tubes and 
carries 300 men. There are secondary 
batteries of rapid-fire and machine guns.

Kelna Maria Christina—An alsolutely 
unprotected cruiser very much of the 
type of the Alfonso XII., now lying 
near the wreck of the Maine, in Havana 
harbor. She has the following 
ment: Six 6.2 inch, two 2.7 inch, six 6- 
pounders, four "3-pounders, live machine 
guns and five torpedo tubes. Displace
ment, 3,520 tons.

Isla de Cuba—A protected cruiser of a 
little over 1,000 tons, having steel decks. 
Capable of fifteen knots and armed with 
six 4.7-inch, four 6-inch quick-fire, two 
1-pounders and three torpedo tubes. She 
carries a crew of 163 meu.

Isla de Luzon—Same type and style as 
Isla de Cuba.

Don Antonio de Ulloa—A little cruiser 
built from ten to fifteen years ago, of 

This month there are thousands of per- 210 feet length, 1,152 tons displacement,
sons who manage In 'a way to attend to draft of 12 feet., and carrying as arma-
their work and daily duties, who are, never- four 4. i -inch guns, four 6-pounders,
theless, badly “out of health,” and who one machine gun and two torpedo tubes, 
will soon be confined to sick beds unless with 173 men.
they give immediate attention to their com- Don Juan de Austria—Same type and 

.. , , .j . . size as Don Antonio de Ulloa.This month pale and sallow faced men, Velasco—Same tvne as above but awomen, boys and girls are seen on every ...;,e , co oame type as above, out a
street. Their blood Is thin, watery and larger and faster,
impure, making the most fertile soil for Llcano—A- small gunboat, o20 tons,
the nourishment of disease. We seè the Marques del Duero—Small gunboat,
languid, tired, listless and ambitionless on 495 tons.
even- hand-people who seem to be pad General Lezo—Small gunboat, 520 
tively tired of life. We can easily detect .
poison and disease by a glance at the thons- e .. 1 . .  
amis of faces we see each day. Pimples, Small gunboat, 315 tons,
sores, eczema, salt rheum and skin diseases | > lllalabos—Small gunboat, 31o tons,
tell that the blood needs cleansing and General Daniel Sickles, once United 
purifying. All such are truly on the brink States minister to Spain, in a recent 
of some organic disease. I interview said of vessels included in the
time nreeulatertheLentlrënnereou8 system »bove list: “The cruisers Isla de Luzon, 
will ’cleanse toe^vitiated blood and give it Don Juan de Austria and Don Antonio 
a proper proportion of red corpuscles, and de Ulloa are wholly unprotected and 
send- It coursing healthily through the make only from 13 to 14 miles an hour, 
whole body. Paine’s Celery Compound None of them would be of service in a 
“ever iaHs to Increase the appetite; 't naval battle. They would be useful
?ShewneVhti glves^rest ^mdrteSp^’and only in minor capacities, because they 
bestows a health that every true man and niust keep away from the enemy s strong 
woman should possess in spring time. armored and modern warships.

If you are one of the unfortunates re- UNITED STATES SQUADRON, 
ferred to, why remain In danger of disease Commodore Dewey’s squadron on the 
and death when you are assured ef a Asiatic station included the Olympia,

Pjensta^worCdrfmnyomebeneflt about Imttm 1 Boston ÇoncorA Petrel, Zafira Balti- 
tions. When you decide to buy Paine’s uiore, Raleigh, McCulloch and Nanshan. 
Celery Compound It will be well for you to There was available for actual fighting 

that each package bears , the name purposes the large protected cruisers 
“PAINE’S,” because some dealers for the Olympia and Baltimore, the smaller
sake of extra profit sell Imitations that are cruisers Raleigh and Boston, the gun-
geîo2? to Mfe ^ posItiveIy dail" boats Concord and Petrel and the cutter

Paine’s Celery Compound cures disease. McCulloch.
This statement Is supported by thousands Of these the Olympia is considered one 
of testimonials. of the most serviceable boats in the

navy. With a tonnage of 5,870, a horse
power of 17,313 and a speed of 21.6 
knots, she has fourteen 6-pound rapid- 

The weather for the past few weeks has firing guns, six 1-pound, four Gatling and 
been very fine, varied only by occasional six torpedo, tubes, 
showers. In consequence of this the farm-1 The Baltimore has a tonnage of 4,414 
ers have been very bnsy, ploughing, seed- horsepower 10,064, and 8. speed o
___ . . , . ___ _ knots. She carries four 6-pounders, two
ing, etc., Indeed some fields of grain are 3_poun(jers, two 1-potinders, four Hotch- 
now several inches high. Nor Is the grass k£g gung> two Gatlings and four tor- 
behind in growth, for In some places al- pe(|0 tubes.
ready It has reached a length of two feet. | rphe Raleigh has a speed of 19 knots, a 

On going through the country a person tonnage of 3,213 and a horsepower of 
can see that a new ray of hope has dawned. 10.000. She carries eight 6-pounders, 
Farmers who were half inclined to give np four l-pounders, two gatlings and four 
have taken fresh courage. Pieces of new torpedo tubes, 
fencing have been put up; here and there The Boston is slightly smaller, having 
another piece of clearing has been put nn- a tonnage of 3,000, a horsepower of 
der cultivation; new sheds and barns rais- 4 ()30 a gpeed of 15 knots an(j an arma-
noticeable!1 ■maDy WSyS lml,roTements are nient comprising two 6-pounders, two 3- 

The Fraser river Is gradually rising and pounders, two l-pounders, two Hotchkiss 
Is now some three feet higher than a few guns and two Gatlings, 
weeks ago. i The gungoat Concord is heavily armed

Salmon are running in small numbers. 1 for class, having two 6-pounders, two
St°nAndrew’s AcPharct’ New VestSnVr! a”? to^^tnhes^She his
preached and dispensed the sacrament at gstlings, and six torpedo tubes. She has 
Langley ami Langley Prairie Presbyterian a tonnage of 1,710, a speed of sixteen 
churches. His sermons were much enjoyed knots and horsepower of 3,405. 
by all who had the pleasure of hearing | The Petrel is a little gunboat built 
him. Several were received into the church ! ten yearg ago at the Columbia Iron
^r^added’on^ profession.places* and “>“e Works, Baltimore She has a tonnage 

On Monday evening a large number turn- f,f only 892 and a speed of eleven knots, 
ed out at Langley to hear the lecture by and her armament comprises only one 1- 
Mr. Vert on Sir Walter Scott. This was a pounder, two Hotchkiss guns and two 
treat which Is seldom enjoyed by those liv- Gatlings
ÏÏïJ1},—,wa.8 The McCulloch is a fine new revenue much interested and listened with great at- in Tonnorvteution. Mr. Vert was given a hearty vote ,9ntter which left Baltimore m January 
of thanks for his kindness in staying over, to go around the world for the purpose of 

During Mr. Vert’s absence from New taking up her initial service in the Beh- 
Westmlnster W. F. Gold, of Langley, sup- ring Sea. As she was passing through 
plied In his stead. . . . the Red sea orders were sent her to join
chare|yofthf°&ok”in one o? tÊe cannerieï J*toTrovide adffi

T. Omrod, who had blood poisoning caus- to be refitted in order to provide addi 
ed from a wound In the hand, and who tion armament. At present her guns 
spent about eight days In the hospital, .is comprise four 6-pound rapid-firing nfl s, 
now on the way to recovery. * four 1-pound rapid-firing rifles and a tor-
IaAtw™knto ltrahMamry"sWhosP.TaTto’rocerte ^feeMonî"^ toSt’g™ Trap- 
treatment for rheumatic fever. j™, ^flT^ots It U likely that The

will become the dispatch boat of the 
Asiatic station.

The Nanshan and the Zafira are two 
British steamers bought for transports, 
and especially for carrying coal. The 
Nanshan is new and of 2,200 tons gross 
register, while the Zafira is of 1,062 
tuns.

Washington, May 2.—It is a curious 
fact that the nation most directly inter
ested of all in the combat which took 
place at Manila yesterday should be 

the last officially to know of the 
Up to the close of office hours

CIVES NEW BLOOD, NEW ENERGY 
AND NEW LIFE FOrl A 

NEW SEASON
among
result.
to-day absolutely the only information 
that this government bad received of 
the victory of Commodore Dewey came 
to the government through -he medium 
of the press despatches. If the report is 
true that Commodore Dewey has begun 
a bombardment and blockade of the city 
of Manila, it is unlikely that he can 

vessel from his fleet to carry the 
to Hongkong, the nearest cable

The Only Remedy That Thoroughly 
Cleanses the System.

spare a
news
station, so it is not known when1 official 
advices will come.

There was some expectation that 
through the surrender of the city the 
Commodore might acquire control of the 
cable, but a fear is entertained that be
fore retiring from the city the Spanish 
troops will destroy the delicate and com
plicated electrical apparatus for the re
ception and despatch of messages, and 
it is uncertain that there is enough tech
nical skill in the fleet to set the cable 
working again. The cutting of the cable 

reported by the Spaniards is not re
garded as particularly serious, since be
ing hemmed in there by the American 
blockading fleet'the Spaniards would not 
be able to make the cut far off shore, so 
that the cable could be easily grappled 
and repaired.

The greatest anxiety is felt as to the 
casualties sustained by the American 
fleet. From the stubborn defence made 
by the Spaniards it is feared-that before 
they burned, blew up or sunk their ships 
they managed to inflict severe damage 
upon Commodore Dewey’s squadron.

All of the ships engaged were vulnér
able in one respect, namely, in their lack 
of protection to life. There was not an 
armored ship in Commodore Dewey s 
fleet, the nearest approach being the flag^ 
ship Qlympia. She had some coal 
protection around the sides and an arched 
steel deck calculated to protect the vitals 
of the ship. The other vessels of the 
fleet, save those recently added to the 
navy, like the McCulloch, have light steel 
decks of this character, but in all cases, 
with the exception of some slight protec
tion in the shape of gun shields, the per
sonnel of the ships was exposed to the 
fire of the enemy.

If Commodore Dewey has lost a con
siderable portion of his men, it is fear
ed he will be much embarrassed in the 
work of maintaining possession of Ma
nila for lack of sufficient force. United 
States naval vessels are always uniter 
manned according to European stand
ards, and it will not be possible to spare 
any considerable force of men to keep 
the citv and particularly if the engage
ment disabled many of them. There was 
some talk this evening of sending troops 
out from San Francisco to aid in this 
work, but this has not yet taken place 
as far as can be learned, and it is likely 
that the department will wait to hear 
from Dewey himself before taking ac
tion. It may be, and in fact is expected, 
that by combination with the insurgents 
he will succeed in having his men re
lieved of the task of garrisoning Ma-
“’as to the future of the islands, it is 
likely that the government will retain 
possession of at least one* good port, 
such as Manila, for a coaling station and 
base of supplies during the remainder of 
the war. , ' '

There was understood to be a con
siderable Spanish force in the Philip
pines, and a large number of natives 
are said to be “loyal,” meaning that 
sense attached to the Spanish fortunes. 
With this material on one hand and in
surgents on the other, the latted stimu
lated by the overthrow of Spaniards at 
Manila, it is probable that civil war may 

the islands for some time out
side of Manila.proper.

It is believed that officials have not 
decided what to do with the islands at 
the end of the war, but in their posses
sion the United States will enjoy a 
powerful weapon in enforcing terms of 
peace with Spain. Supposing Porto 
Rico shall next be seized, it would seem 
that Spain will have little to encourage 
her in further resistance, particularly as 
the fall of Porto Rico would mean the 
loss to her of her ironclad fleet, should 
it cross the Atlantic.

There is no talk yet of European inter
vention, but one of the most beneficial 
results of the victory yesterday is that 

impression has been made on the 
European powers, who can now no 
longer afford to blind themselves to the 
fact that mqn to man the American 
navy is equal to any in the world. There 
was no exhibition, as was sneeringly pre
dicted in the European press, of weak
ness in the American fleet caused by 
heterogeneous composition. It is safe to 
say that after the battle at Manila the 
European powers will conclude that the 
American flag: floats over the American 
crew, regardless of the nativity or racial 
descent of the men who fire the guns.

Beware of Deceptive Irnit 
ations.

arma-

Ask Your Druggist for

“PAINE’S.”
The Kind the Best Physi

cians Recommend.
as

see

LANGLEY NOTES.
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Greens in Demand
ELECTIONS IN CUBA.

First Autonomist Parliament Chosen 
and Now About to Meeti

Toronto, May 2.—(Special)—Senor 
Polo makes public a despatch which he 
has received from Governor Blanco at 
Havana, in which it was stated that the 
elections took place m Cuba on April 27 
under the autonomy law granted by 
Spain. The elections resulted in the re
turn of 50 Autonomists and 14 Conser
vatives. Parliament will meet on May 4.

General Blanco reports everything 
quiet in Havana and inhabitants not 
fearful for vhe future.

The Rush For Diamond Dye 
Greens is Marvellous. OF INTEREST TO MEN.

The attention of the reader Is called to 
an attractive little book lately published 
by that eminent physician, G. H. BO- 
BERTZ, M.D., 25^ Woodward Ave., De
troit, Mich. This book Is one of interest 
to every man and Its pleasant and honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be compiled with, if 
addressed as above and the victoria Colon
ist mentioned.

Wife—There Is no doubt about It, 
riage does improve a man’s politeness.

Husband—How so?
“Well, you frequently get up anl offer 

me your chair now. Before we were mar
ried you always wanted to keep half.”— 
Harlem Life.

Greens in all shades have come to stay 
for a considerable time. This fact Is fully 
established by statements In the most reli
able fashion journals, and the present mar
vellous rush for the Diamond Dye Fast 
Greens confirms the belief that greens will 
be In favor for months to come.

Economical women and girls may
Mr. Martin J. Egan, formerly of this dye over their soiled, dingy and 

city, is now a fall fledged lawyer with dresses that they have laid aside, at a cost 
the right to practice in any court in-the 1 ^ ,
United States. He has not yet given up 0°'“g^e° ^gnlflcln?' 
his duties as manager ot the San Fran- lovely, rich and full colors, equalling the 
cisco Chronicle’s Oakland bureau, in fact colors produced by the best professional 
it may be some time before he drops dyers In Europe.
newspaper work to enter the legal pro- . Owing to the fact that there are poor and 
fession. Every Oakland newspaper bv^some dealere who “nrlzp6 eL’,801,3 
picks Mr. Egan out ot the Jong list of above the grand purpose of glvlng^theFr 
successful candidates for hearty con- toniers satisfaction and value, ladles are 
gratulations, he having grasped the in- warned to beware of all imitation and soap 
tricacies of law during his spare urease dyes that only cause dissatisfaction 
moments. His Victoria friends will like- ?nd destruction of goods. Ask for the Dla- 
wise be pleased to hear of his success. ■ ag^ d8 warranted*8^ °° others; everT pack-

----------------- 1 8cnd to Wells & Richardson Co., Mont-
Rishor. Perrin will hold his Bible read- ti0j. %r "nd snm-

ing in the cathedral this afternoon at 3. dress stnt tree t0 “V »d"

now
faded

rofits A»k your grocer for

For Table and Dairy, Purest ard Best
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SPAIN ON THE PACIFIC.

She Would Find It Easy to Secure 
Many Fine American Ships in 

Thdse Waters.

“The safety of the Pacific Coast mer
chant fleet,” says the Seattle Post-Intel- 
ligeneer, “was the all-absorbing subject 
of conversation in local shipping circles 
yesterday. Since the war with Spain 
commenced there has been considerable 
speculation along the water front as to 
the safety of vesels bound to foreign 
P®rts from Seattle and other points on 
the Sound. The large fleet of American 
bottoms operating in the waters of the 
Pacific have so far been considered prac
tically safe from Spanish privateers or 
auxiliary cruisers. Une Post-Intelli
gencer's special dispatch from Washing
ton yesterday sating that Spain was pur
chasing swift vessels along the South 
American coast to prey upon the Am-, 
encan commerce, has opened 
held for speculation.

“The distance from Spanish bases of 
supplies has been the chief grounds so 
far for the belief that the American 
ships on the Pacific would be practically 
safe. Manila has been considered 
of the question as a base of supplies, as 
it takes a swift-sailing vessel at least 
fifteen days to get within striking reach 
of Coast commerce. The United States 
Asiatic fleet is keeping a close watch on 
the islands and Spain has trouble of her 
own from a large army of insurgents, 
men. too, it nas been considered almost 
impossible for the Spaniards to get their 
prizes to Spanish ports.

Yesterday’s dispatches indicate a new 
way of disposing of prizes and a new 
source of Spanish auxiliary cruisers The 
prizes takes on the Pacific are, it is 
stated, to be towed into a neutral port 
an» exchanged for Spanish .merchant
men captured by _the warships on the At
lantic. This brings up the interesting 
question of the extent of the fleet of 
American bottoms plying between Pacific 
ports. •

“There are à large number of vessels 
continually off the South American coast 
in the coffee, phosphate and rubber 
trades. Then the enormous lumber fleet 
plying from the Sound to South America, 
Australia, Honolulu and Japan must be 
taken into consideration. The fleet of 
thirty vessels coming around from Atlan
tic ports to engage in the Alaskan traf
fic from Seattle will also be in danger, 
if the Spanish succeed in fitting out and 
coaling auxiliary cruisers on the Pa
cific. Most of these vessels are suppos
ed to be around Cape Horn and have 
been considered safe heretofore.

“Since last July 114 lumber-laden ves
sels have cleared from Sound ports, of 
which 77 were American. Very few of 
them were bound for ports outside of the 
Pacific, consequently until yesterday’s 
disquieting news was received the ma
jority were considered safe. A very large 
number of American vessels of the lum
ber fleet were bound for ports on the 
South American coast. Many of them 
sailed to Australia. The others were 
for the Sandwich Islands, West coast 
and occasionally for Chinese and Jap
anese ports.

up a new

FOUGHT FOUR HOURS.

Spaniards Knew Their Ships Were Out
classed but Expected More From, 

the Forts.
London, May 3.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Times, describing the en
gagement at Manila, says: “The Olym
pia. the Raleigh, the Concord, the Pet
rel and the Monocacy entered the bay 
under cover of darkness, oy the smaller 
and safer Bocachieal channel. The forts 
of Corregior island gave the alarm by 
firing on the intruders, but they seemed 
to have inflicted no serious damage.

“The American squadron moved up the 
bay and at 3 o’clock in the morning ap
peared before Cavite. Here, laying 
under the forts, was the Spanish squad
ron. Admiral Môntejo, a few days be
fore. went to Subic hay to look for the 
enemy, but learning that they were vast
ly superior, had prtrdmfly Yeturn&l and 
plnced his ships under the protection of 
the forts. This was his only chance of 
meeting the enemy on something like 
equal terms, and it did not suffice.

“Soon the Americans opened fire. The 
Spanish replied vigorously and the com
bat continued without interruption for 
four hours, daring which the Don An
tonio de Ulloa was sunk, the Castilla 
and Mindanao were set on fire, and the 
Reina Maria Christina and the Don 
Juan de Austria were seriously damaged. 
One or two of the smaller craft were 
scuttled 4iy their crews to escape cap
ture. Others took refuge in a small 
neighboring creek emptying into Baker 
bay, where presumably the American 
ships were unable to follow, but not one 
surrendered.

Warning
When a man is physically 

weak, when he loses ambition, 
whén his powers flag, when he 
suffers from the bad habits of 
his youth, when excesses have 
exhausted him—there is still 
one hope, a hope full of prom
ise. It is in the medicines and 

appliances of the 
Erie fyl edical Co.

Free Trial
Our method of treatment will 

cure ninety-nine times in a hun
dred. That is why we will send 
a; ; iance and course of remedies 
ai. y where on free trial Write us 
a:.ii we will tell you all about our 
treatment ; but the medicines and 
appliances will not be sent on 
trial.until you promise to give 
them an honest test No triflers 
need answer. In writing, ask for 
a fr€fe copy of “Complete Man
hood,” the book that tells things 
every man ought to know. Cut 
out this notice or mention paper.

ERIE US ED I CAL CO.
BUFFALO, m. r.

We pay duty and send all packages 
Canadian side.from
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